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ABSTRACT Regarding the control of micro- and nanogrids, LC- or LCL-filtered power inverters
(acting as interfaces with distributed energy resources such as photovoltaic or wind) commonly perform as
grid-forming or grid-supporting units to maintain both the frequency and voltage within pre-set standards.
Nevertheless, these power inverters are assumed to be connected at the same point of common coupling
directly or via radial feeders; thus, the voltage references are the same for each parallel power inverter,
thus requiring a virtual impedance loop. In addition, classic power sharing techniques comply with their
individual power rates, and circulating currents among distributed generators are not considered. Under these
circumstances, energy trading among prosumers and peer-to-peer contracts is not feasible in autonomous
AC micro- and nanogrid operations. This paper proposes a reformulated power flow problem, adapted
to autonomous droop-controlled AC microgrids, to be used as a secondary control layer. The entire
hierarchical control is implemented and experimentally validated in a laboratory-scale nanogrid with energy
storage systems, photovoltaic generators and power converters. The obtained results demonstrate the proper
performance of the proposed approach, with successful operation of primary and inner controllers.

INDEX TERMS Distributed power generation, energy storage, hierarchical systems, microgrids, power
quality, renewable energy sources and smart grids.

I. INTRODUCTION
Microgrids (µGs) and nanogrids (nGs) are low-scale grids
involving emerging technologies as modern power con-
verters interfacing both distributed energy resources (most
likely based on renewable sources) and energy storage sys-
tems (ESSs) [1], [2]. These distributed generators (DGs)
are optimally coordinated by using information and com-
munication infrastructures to supply electricity demand in
an efficient and clean way (according to the Internet of
Energy (IoE) concept [3]). Current microgrid deployment
mostly arises from the goal of integrating DGs based on
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renewables to alleviate CO2 emissions while reducing power
transmission losses and costs, acting as a single controllable
entity with respect to the main grid if needed (autonomous
operation) [4]–[6].
µGs and nGs are less robust than bulk power systems

against power mismatches between generation and consump-
tion when they are islanded. At the same time, problems
related to the reliability of µGs and nGs due to the interac-
tions between electrical and communication networks have
been widely analysed in the literature [7]. In this sense,
hierarchical control arrangements are accepted as standard
solutions, but there is a trade-off between the accurate per-
formance of centralized approaches and the flexibility and
resilience offered by distributed controls [2], [8]. At the
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bottom level in hierarchical control, well-known droop func-
tions (P-f and Q-V dependences) enable local regulation of
the voltage RMS value (V ) and frequency (f ) in a µG/nG by
means of distributed power inverters [9]. Thus, primary con-
trol aims to balance power mismatches at the expense of both
f and V deviations within a range when a µG or nG operates
autonomously. This first level also includes the inner current
and voltage control loops. In an upper level, secondary con-
trol aims to cancel the V and f steady-state errors. This action
is carried out by sending new reference power values back
to the DGs once this controller has computed voltage and
frequencymeasurements from different nodes of theµG [10].
Finally, the upper or third layer constitutes the tertiary control,
which responds to power management issues and coordina-
tion between different µGs and/or the main grid. Tertiary
control is performed at a central controller, which receives
multiple data points (weather forecasts, energy prices, load
profiles, ESS state of charge (SoC), efficiency metrics and
possible smart contracts among stakeholders) to apply an
optimization algorithm [8], [11].

The European Commission set up key targets for 2030,
including 40% cuts in greenhouse gas emissions (from
1990 levels, although an increase to 55% has been recently
proposed), increasing up to at least a 32% share of renew-
able energy and at least a 32.5% improvement in energy
efficiency [12]. Thus, considerable renewable energy pene-
tration and µG/nG configurations are expected during the
next decade. At the same time, an evolution from classic
consumers into so-called prosumers is crucial to accomplish
this challenge. These prosumers are intended as µG/nG users
that combine energy production and consumption, who sell
or buy energy in a bidirectional way with other neighbouring
prosumers. Concurrently, local energy trading has attracted
interest from industry and academia. Nevertheless, most stud-
ies have dealt with energy trading between µGs and nGs. For
instance, a convex optimization framework was developed
for energy trading between islanded µGs in [13]. Exter-
nal interactions among interlinked µGs and their internal
power sharing were also extensively analysed in [14]. In
this work, the authors studied how the renewable generation
surplus may be traded with otherµGs lacking power supplies
for mutual benefits. The authors in [15] addressed a flex-
ible energy trade between peers, where excess energy was
traded among local customers in three different paradigms.
A more collaborative approach, such as existing mobility or
house-renting platforms, was discussed in [16]. In this paper,
energy producers and consumers participate in a local energy
market to obtain benefits (peer-to-peer (P2P) approach).
In [17], only photovoltaic (PV) prosumers are considered
to build an energy sharing model that involves price-based
demand responses and energy costs. These PV prosumers
determine the energy price and schedule power generation.
Furthermore, clustering strategies and virtual aggregation
techniques demonstrates an energy cost reduction strategy
among µG prosumers [18]. Hierarchical decision-making
and game-theory approaches were formulated with similar

purposes in [19] and [20], respectively. Electrical vehi-
cle (EV) impacts and possibilities have gained popularity
among µG stakeholders. This issue must also be consid-
ered when analysing this kind of system in the presence of
EVs [21].

Despite the fact that several works have focused on P2P
energy trading in µGs or nGs [22], [23], the majority have
been devoted to economic aspects and validated by com-
puter simulations. There is a lack of studies exploring how
DGs may track power references coming from P2P contracts
together with hierarchical control in autonomousµGs or nGs.
In particular, two suppositions are commonly found in theµG
or nG control bibliography [2], [24].

• LC- or LCL-filtered power inverters interface distributed
energy sources with µGs or nGs, making them behave
as grid-forming or grid-supporting units [25] to maintain
adequate f and V within the µG limits. However, they
are assumed to be connected to the same point of com-
mon coupling (PCC) in a direct way or via radial feeders,
together with the corresponding loads [26]. Under this
premise, the output AC voltage reference is the same
for each DG, while a virtual impedance loop is added
to decouple the P-f and Q-V dependencies.

• Power sharing complies with individual power rates,
thus avoiding circulating currents among DGs. In this
case, possible energy trading supported by P2P contracts
is frequently omitted in autonomous µG operations.

In addition, an updated and comprehensive review on sec-
ondary control architectures in AC µGs [27] indicated that
this layer has to generate an additional term for droop control
to restore f and V to the reference values after a certain time
period. Frequency and voltage references are the same for
each power inverter, as they are assumed to be located at
the same PCC. Operating in this way, no power exchange is
permitted among power converters; thus, collaborative P2P
contracts are not feasible in autonomous µGs.

Nevertheless, prosumers, ESSs, PV-based DGs, EVs, etc.
are connected to different load buses at different locations
within a µG or nG. Thus, different power and voltage refer-
ences for those units could allow circulating currents and col-
laborative P2P energy trading. As a consequence, power flow
equations have to be reformulated to guarantee the technical
feasibility of this approach to deal with the considered target.
However, only a few studies have focused on the formulation
of power flow equations within a µG, and they are typically
used to analyse the µG behaviour rather than for control
purposes [28], [29]. A strategy for autonomousµG secondary
control consisting of a multiobjective function sought to
reduce voltage errors in different buses in [30]. The multi-
objective function, together with power flow equality con-
straints and three sets of inequality constraints, obtained the
voltage regulation and minimum reactive circulating current.
Nevertheless, no active power exchange among prosumers
has been considered. Power quasi-average estimators for each
load bus were considered in islanded µGs to regulate power
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and frequency in a hierarchical approach in [31]. Estimators
decentralized secondary control, preventing communication
faults at the expense of computational burden.

As a summary of the state of the art related to the topic of
this paper, it can be stated that the hierarchical control ofµGs
or nGs has been widely studied and continuously improved in
the research literature. However, in previous works, energy
interchange among µG/nG resources has often been avoided,
as this is considered to imply unnecessary circulating cur-
rents. Moreover, a new paradigm in energy policies that
encourages the presence of prosumers and the formaliza-
tion of P2P energy trading among them introduces a new
challenge to adapt classic hierarchical controls to multibus
µG/nG prosumers that allow for energy interchanges among
them. This adaptation requires the observance of power flow
rules modified for islanded µGs controlled by droop-based
grid-forming or grid-supporting units.

The main contributions of this work are highlighted as
follows:

• A new secondary control approach based on a power
flow algorithm with reformulated equations for a
single-phase LCL filtered power inverter is developed.
This secondary control approach makes P2P energy
trading compatible among AC autonomous nG users
since individual voltage and power references are pro-
vided.

• The proper performance of the secondary control [32]
is experimentally verified in a residential autonomous
AC nG at the laboratory scale. The obtained results
demonstrate the proper operation of hierarchical control
by means of the necessary control loops.

Section II explains each control layer from the hierarchical
structure point of view, focusing on the proposed secondary
controller for a nG, which is progressively revealed. Then,
section III describes the case study and its main parameters.
In addition, the required low-level controllers, inner current
and voltage control loops, and DC-link voltage control loops
are presented. The nG setup description and experimental
results are presented and discussed in section IV. Finally,
section V concludes the work.

II. NANOGRID CONTROL LAYERS
A hierarchical structure is adopted in this work due to the
aforementioned reasons for controlling an autonomous nG.
The upper (which is also the slowest) control layers con-
stitutes the nG energy management systems (EMSs), which
have crucial importance when a nG is connected to the main
grid to ensure negotiation for improving nG self-consumption
or for selling energy during high-price time periods. At the
same time, it is important to consider that PV facilities must
be widely exploited to reduce greenhouse emissions while
improving autonomous performance. To address this issue,
we consider that all PV power generators extract maximum
power, except if the SoC and power demands are com-
pletely fulfilled. Given this situation, PV power curtailment

techniques must be used, such as changing the maximum
power point (MPP) operation to a reference power point [33].
After these considerations, the tertiary control layer deter-
mines the active and reactive power references (P∗G−TERTi
and Q∗G−TERTi) in every bus, updating their values each hour
for individual converters. Another assumption is that PV and
ESS are linked to each other by means of a common power
converter to the prosumer’s load node i. At the same time,
circulating reactive currents are not desired among different
nG prosumers because higher losses and voltage drops would
arise. In this sense, P∗G−TERTi (t) and Q∗G−TERTi(t) can be
expressed as (1): (note that the study of the tertiary control
layer is considered out of the scope of this work)

P∗G−TERTi (t) = PGi (t)+ PESSi (t)

Q∗G−TERTi(t) = QDi (t) (1)

where PGi (t) is the mean forecasted PV power and PESSi
(t) represents the mean scheduled ESS power (positive when
discharging and negative when charging) during each hour.
QDi (t) is the mean forecasted reactive power drawn by the
load per hour.

A. POWER-FLOW-BASED SECONDARY CONTROL
IN THE NANOGRID
Once P∗G−TERTi (t) and Q

∗
G−TERTi(t) are solved hourly by the

tertiary control layer, secondary control is responsible for
calculating active and reactive power references, together
with the voltage reference for each nG power inverter with
a reduced time step. The secondary control target aims to
restore f and V values within the nG if those values deviate
from primary control in the case of power generation and
demand mismatches. This secondary control layer presents
a centralized architecture, including slow control loops and
low-bandwidth communication systems. A one-minute time
step is assumed for this control layer execution time. ESS
power (PESS0i) is calculated by linearly interpolating two
consecutive PESSi(t) values. In the meantime, the generated
and demanded active powers for each load bus i (PG0i and
PD0i, respectively) are the measures of the previous minute
and are applied to calculate the updated secondary control
references, which will be different in each load bus, allowing
for P2P energy trading among prosumers. These updated
secondary control references are droop-controlled; therefore,
robust matching with voltage references and a power flow
algorithm is required. In this sense, a power flow algorithm
formulation for autonomous AC nGs is developed to obtain
both power and voltage references. The initial conditions for
the power flow problemwill be updated once aminute; hence,
quasistatic behaviour is assumed for nGs during that period
of time.

Several power flow algorithms for autonomous AC µGs
and nGs are available from previous works [34] and are
frequently used in the tertiary control layer instead of the sec-
ondary level. Some differences between this formulation and
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the formulation for traditional power systems are summarized
as follows:
• A slack bus is not available because no powerful genera-
tion capacity is available in any node, which would guar-
antee a fixed f in addition to compensating for power
system losses. Nevertheless, new buses are present in the
nG: PQ buses (intended as consumption and/or power
production buses) and droop buses, which share the
target of stabilizing f and V .

• The f parameter is unknown.
• Active and reactive power production are droop-
controlled.

The following subsections describe the proposed power flow
algorithm formulation as a secondary controller and how
to perform the adequate transformation from the obtained
references to references trackable by the primary controller.

1) SYSTEM MODELLING
A short-line model is assumed for the nG; thus, shunt admit-
tance is disregarded. In this case, only the series impedance
(EZij) between buses i and j is taken into account (2):

EZij = Rij + Xij = Rij + 2π fLij (2)

where Rij, Xij and Lij are the line resistance, line reactance
and line inductance, respectively.

The active and reactive power demanded by prosumer
loads (PD−SECi and QD−SECi) depend on the RMS voltage
(Vi) and f at load bus i. Their influence on the demanded
power is different according to the nature of the load. A gen-
eralized model for the linear load is expressed in (3).

PD−SECi = PD0i

(
Vi
Vn

)α [
1+ kpf

(
f − fn
fn

)]
QD−SECi = QD0i

(
Vi
Vn

)β [
1+ kqf

(
f − fn
fn

)]
. (3)

Vn and fn are the nominal RMS voltage and nominal fre-
quency at load bus i, respectively, and QD0i is the measured
previous minute value of the reactive power demanded by the
load. Finally, α and β represent voltage exponents for active
and reactive power, respectively, and kpf and kqf represent
frequency slopes for active and reactive power, respectively.
In the case of household loads, illustrative values from [35]
are provided (Table 1).

TABLE 1. Exponents and Frequency Sensitive Factors.

As previously mentioned, PQ buses do not control either
V or f ; thus, they can be modelled as load buses with the
corresponding sign criterion. Nevertheless, DGs that regulate

V and f within a nG are droop-controlled (droop buses) and
modelled as follows (4) for inductive lines:

P∗G−SECi = PG0i +
[
1/
mp (fn − f )

]
Q∗G−SECi = QG0i +

[
1/
mq (Vn − Vi)

]
(4)

and (5) for resistive lines:

P∗G−SECi = PG0i +
[
1/
kp (Vn − Vi)

]
Q∗G−SECi = QG0i +

[
1/
kq (f − fn)

]
, (5)

with P∗G−SECi and Q∗G−SECi as active and reactive power
references for the power inverter in droop buses (derived
from the secondary controller) and mp, mq, kp and kq as
droop coefficients. In our particular case, a method to select
droop coefficients as a function of the ESS state of charge is
selected [36].

2) PROPOSED POWER FLOW ALGORITHM
Assuming balanced voltage in the droop buses, the formu-
lation of power flow equations for single-phase autonomous
nGs is similar to that in classic power systems. The injected
active and reactive powers (PSECi and QSECi) into bus i are
determined as (6):

PSECi = P∗G−SECi − PD−SECi
= V ∗SECi

∑n
k=1 V

∗
SECkYikcos (δ

∗
SECi − δ

∗
SECk − γik )

QSECi = Q∗G−SECi − QD−SECi
= V ∗SECi

∑n
k=1 V

∗
SECkYiksin (δ∗SECi − δ

∗
SECk − γik )

 (6)

where V ∗SECi, V
∗
SECk , δ

∗
SECi and δ

∗
SECk are the RMS value

and phase angle of the i-bus and k-bus reference voltages,
respectively. Yik and γik represent the magnitude and phase
angle of the ik-element of the Ybus admittance matrix.
In PQ buses, it is necessary to determine V ∗SECi and

δ∗SECi. However, P
∗
G−SECi, Q

∗
G−SECi, V

∗
SECi and δ

∗
SECi are the

variables to be determined in a droop bus. If one of the
droop buses is considered with null phase angle reference
(δ∗SECi = 0), the same number of unknown variables and
equations are derived (remembering that f must also be calcu-
lated). Thus, equations for solving both the PQ bus and droop
bus are set as follows (equations (7) and (8), respectively)
(variables with superscripts (∗) are considered reference
magnitudes):

0= PD−SECi − P∗G−SECi
+V ∗SECi

∑n
k=1 V

∗
SECkYikcos (δ

∗
SECi − δ

∗
SECk − γik )

0= QD−SECi − Q
∗
G−SECi+

= V ∗SECi
∑n

k=1 V
∗
SECkYiksin (δ∗SECi − δ

∗
SECk − γik )

 (7)

0= PD−SECi − P∗G−SECi+
+V ∗SECi

∑n
k=1 V

∗
SECkYikcos (δ

∗
SECi − δ

∗
SECk − γik )

0= QD−SECi − Q
∗
G−SECi+

= V ∗SECi
∑n

k=1 V
∗
SECkYiksin (δ∗SECi − δ

∗
SECk − γik ))

0 = P∗G−SECi − PG0i −
1/
kp
(
Vn − V ∗SECi

)
0 = Q∗G−SECi − QG0i −

1/
kq (f − fn)


. (8)
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Resistive line models and the trust-region Newton method
are considered to solve the formulated problem [28]. Thus,
the proposed algorithm, once solved, determines P∗G−SECi,
Q∗G−SECi, V

∗
SECi and δ∗SECi in each prosumer’s load bus,

accomplishing initial agreements and power flow, volt-
age and frequency control within the nG. As an example,
Fig. 1 illustrates the previous references and their location in a
two-droop bus-based nG.

FIGURE 1. Secondary control references and their locations in a
two-droop bus-based autonomous AC nG.

B. TRANSFORMATION TO REFERENCES COMPATIBLE
WITH PRIMARY CONTROL
The equivalent circuit of the LCL-filtered single-phase power
inverter located in any prosumer’s load bus i is represented
in Fig. 2. Inductances L1,i, L2,i and capacitance Cf ,i corre-
spond to the converter and load side inductances and the filter
capacitor.

FIGURE 2. Primary control references in the output filter of power
inverter I in autonomous AC nG.

After obtainingP∗G−SECi,Q
∗
G−SECi,V

∗
SECi and δ

∗
SECi the sec-

ondary controller, primary control will dynamically regulate
V and f at the power inverter side.
The capacitor RMS reference voltage (V ∗C−PRIMi) and its

phase angle (δ∗C−PRIMi), jointly the active and reactive power
references (P∗G−PRIMi and Q

∗
G−PRIMi) that can be tracked by

primary control, are located at the input terminal of L2,i.
These values can be calculated as (9):

SG−SECi = vSECiiL2

= vSECi
v∗C−PRIMi−v

∗
SECi

−j2π fL2,i
→ V ∗C−PRIMi, δ

∗
C−PRIMi

SG−PRIMi = vC−PRIMiiL2

= vC−PRIMi
v∗C−PRIMi−v

∗
SECi

−j2π fL2,i
→ P∗G−PRIMi,Q

∗
G−PRIMi

 (9)

where iL2 is the complex conjugate of the current in L2,i. It is
important to note that equation (9) is solved locally.

Then, droop control terms are included to correct the pre-
vious references in the case of power generation and power
demand mismatches. As inductive impedance is predomi-
nant between Cf ,i and bus i, the droop condition is given
by (4). The set of equations (10) determines the instantaneous
voltage reference in filter capacitor Cf ,i (v∗Ci) to be tracked
through the inner voltage and current controllers:

V ∗Ci = V ∗C−PRIMi + mq
(
Q∗G−PRIMi − Qi

)
θ∗Ci = δ

∗
C−PRIMi +

2π/
s [fn+

+mp
(
P∗G−PRIMi − Pi

)]
v∗Ci =

√
2V ∗Ci sin (θ

∗
Ci)

 , (10)

with Pi and Qi as the active and reactive power measures
in L2,i.
Droop coefficients used in secondary and primary con-

trollers are calculated by considering the maximum value of
V and f deviations (± 7% of rated value and± 1 Hz, respec-
tively) from the Spanish standard [37] and the available power
capacity in each DG (PV production, ESS maximum power
and its SoC). At the same time, droop rules are applied in two
stages. First, the secondary control level considers resistive
lines (5), and second, the primary control level considers
inductive lines (4). Thus, decoupled active/reactive power
and frequency/voltage are guaranteed, avoiding the use of a
virtual impedance loop.

III. CASE STUDY
Two droop buses including two prosumer installations are
considered to validate the proper performance of the sec-
ondary controller as an example of a simplified autonomous
AC nG. Each facility involves a PV generation system,
an ESS and household loads. The two buses are connected
via a typical low-voltage distribution two-wire cable (R1,2)
with a 6 mm2 cross-section that is 20 m long.

Fig. 3 represents the schematic of the nG, where the vari-
ables and measurements required in the primary closed-loop
controllers are highlighted in red. The dynamics of PV system
study are out of the scope of this work, and it is considered
to be working at MPP for both prosumers to maximize the
exploitation of this DG. Thus, the PV array and its associated

FIGURE 3. Autonomous AC nG with a two prosumer scheme.
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power inverter are replaced by a DC controlled current source
(PVi) that injects the PV power directly into the DC link.
The ESSi interface consists of a half-bridge bidirectional
buck-boost DC-DC power converter (switches S4 and S5 and
S10 and S11 for prosumers 1 and 2, respectively). A first-order
filter (inductance LESS,i) is chosen for each ESS, taking into
account the internal resistance RL−ESS,i in the control stage
for higher accuracy. In addition, traditional full-bridge power
inverters connect both distributed generators to the load bus
of each prosumer via LCL filters. The connected load in each
bus changes during autonomous operation.

Table 2 summarizes the values of the passive elements and
the nG specifications. The laboratory nG was assembled at a
1:2 scale. Table 2 also discloses the droop values used in the
primary control as a function of the values used in secondary
control, considering the different aforementioned relation-
ships regarding the resistive nature of the lines between pro-
sumers (in secondary control) and the inductive nature of the
power inverter filter (in primary control).

TABLE 2. Nanogrid Experimental Parameters.

Table 3 shows the previous and new power demand fore-
casts (PD−SECi and QD−SECi), as well as the power and volt-
age references (P∗G−SECi, Q

∗
G−SECi, V

∗
SECi and δ

∗
SECi) derived

from the secondary control for each prosumer. To formulate
the power flow problem, a constant power load model was
chosen with null exponents and sensitive factors accord-
ing to (3). Power references are different than the power
demanded by each prosumer. This situation is produced due
to the droop constants employed by the secondary control for
power sharing (8), in accordance with the energy resources
available at each prosumer facility.

Finally, the values V ∗C−PRIMi, δ
∗
C−PRIMi, P

∗
G−PRIMi and

Q∗G−PRIMi calculated with (9) are also given.
Fig. 4 represents the block diagram including the nG sec-

ondary and primary controls. Some stages of the control
have already been detailed. At the same time, the ESS is

TABLE 3. Previous and New Power and Voltage References from
Secondary Control.

FIGURE 4. General block diagram of the nG control.

responsible for assuring the reference value of the DC-link
voltage (v∗DCi) during the operation, and the inner control
loops have to provide accurate tracking of the voltage ref-
erence (v∗Ci). The following subsection describes their study,
design and tuning procedure.

A. DC-LINK VOLTAGE CONTROLLER AND POWER
INVERTER INNER CONTROL LOOP DESIGN
The challenge in designing a DC-link bus voltage controller
in a single-phase power inverter involves two main issues:
1) voltage variations resulting from sudden steps of the active
power flow and 2) the inherent low-frequency pulsation from
the single-phase power that fluctuates at double the nominal
frequency [38]. Furthermore, the presence of these two issues
can be transferred to the measurement system closing a con-
trol loop, thus deriving inaccurate reference signals.

Thus, more distorted electrical variables are expected, for
example, in the output current. In addition, these highlighted
problems unfortunately have a higher impact on autonomous
µGs and nGs, which are less robust than classic power sys-
tems. The control target for the DC-link controller can be
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listed as follows: 1) vDC,i must track the reference v∗DC,i with
zero steady-state error, 2) DC-link voltage variations have to
be dampened after step changes in AC power and 3) output
current has to fulfil the most demanding grid codes.

Several control approaches deal with the DC-link voltage
loop, and most of them are based on PI regulators [39].
A methodology for designing and tuning an adaptive PI con-
troller aiming to optimize the previously listed control targets
was proposed in [40]. Fig. 5 a) depicts a block diagram of
the DC-link voltage control, where several assumptions were
considered for our system.

FIGURE 5. a) Simplified model of the DC-link voltage control and b) unity
step-response for a dynamic DC-link voltage model with selected control
parameters.

This modelling approach considers that the DC-link volt-
age control loop is sufficiently slow in comparison with the
AC current and voltage control loops. In addition, nonlin-
earities and losses in both the ESSi bidirectional buck-boost
DC-DC power converter and the full-bridge power inverter
are omitted. At the same time, the ESSi power converter is
in response to regulating the DC-link voltage, and null PV
production is included (i.e., during night operation).

Expressions for PG−PRIMi, DC-link handle power (PDC,i)
and power injected by/demanded from the ESS (PESS,i) are
given as (11):

PG−PRIMi=
V̂Ci ÎL2,i

2
PDC,i = vDC,iIDC,i
PESS,i = vESS,iIESS,i

PG−PRIMi = PDC,i = PESS,i

 (11)

where V̂Ci and ÎL2,i are the peak values of the filter capacitor
voltage and load bus side inductor current, respectively. IDC,i,
and IESS,i correspond to the DC and ESS averages, respec-
tively. By rearranging (11), gains (G1 and G2) represented
in Fig. 5 a) can be determined (12).

ÎL2,i =
2vESS,i
V̂Ci

IESS,i = G1IESS,i

IDC,i =
V̂Ci

2vDC,i
ÎL2,i = G2 ÎL2,i

 . (12)

Thus, the characteristic equation associated with the consid-
ered model is s2+

(
G1G2KDC

p

/
Ci
)
s+G1G2KDC

pi

/
Ci = 0,

where KDC
p and KDC

pi are the proportional and integral gains
of the DC-link voltage PI controller (CVDC (s)). The charac-
teristic equation on its canonical form is expressed as s2 +
2ξωns+ω2

n= 0, with ξ andωn representing the damping ratio
and the natural frequency, respectively. Once ξ and ωn are
chosen, the PI constant values for the DC-link controllerKDC

p
and KDC

pi are calculated as (13).

KDC
p =

2Ciξωn
G1G2

and KDC
i =

Ciω2
n

G1G2
. (13)

DC-link voltage control loop stability is guaranteed ifKDC
p >

0 and KDC
pi > 0. By setting the damping ratio to 0.7 and

ωn to 82.715 rad/s, a good trade-off between DC-link voltage
variations and output current quality is achieved. In addition,
the initial KDC

p and KDC
pi values are refined by adjusting

the unit step response characteristics of the dynamic sys-
tem. Fig. 5b) plots the closed-loop unity step response with
KDC
p = 0.5 and KDC

pi = 22.
The PI controller outputs the ESS average reference current

(I∗ESS,i), taking a positive value for discharging and a negative
value for charging. The duty cycle (mESS,i) calculation for the
bidirectional buck-boost DC-DC power converter is devel-
oped by a deadbeat current controller. Assuming that iESS,i
is constant during the switching period (TSW ) and solving
the circuit presented in Fig. 3, the resulting equation for
calculating mESS,i is (14):

mESS,i =
(
vESS,i − iESS,iRL−ESS,i−

−LESS,i
I∗ESS,i − iESS,i

Tsw

)
1

vDC,i
. (14)

Note that the internal resistance of the magnetic compo-
nent (RL−ESS,i) is considered for higher accuracy during nG
operation.

B. POWER INVERTER INNER CONTROL LOOPS
Once v∗Ci is obtained from the droop controller (10), the power
inverter inner loops have to accurately derive the modulat-
ing signal i(mi) to properly generate the gate signals with a
pulse-width modulation (PWM) technique. The considered
structure for controlling v∗Ci is in the form of dual inner loops
in a cascade: an outer loop for that voltage and the other loop
for the current i∗L1,i. For simplicity and reduced computational
burden, proportional-resonant (PR) regulators are chosen for
the voltage and current control loops. The reasons arise from
the operation on the stationary α-β to avoid d-q rotational
reference frame transformation. In addition, these regulators
do not involve any plant parameter in the feedback loop.

The transfer functions of the voltage (CV (s)) and current
(CI (s)) PR controllers are given by (15):

CV (s) = KP−V + KR−V s
s2+ω2

0
CI (s) = KP−I + KR−I s

s2+ω2
0

}
(15)

whereKP−V ,KP−I ,KR−V , andKR−I are the proportional gain
terms and the resonant gain terms of CV (s) and (CS (s)). ω0 is
the resonant frequency (2 π 50 rad/s in this case).
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To analyse the closed loop stability and to select the gain
values, themodel of the power inverter inner loops is obtained
and represented in Fig. 6a). A damping resistor (RD,i) is
considered to reduce the selectivity of the third-order filter.

FIGURE 6. a) Block diagram of the power inverter inner control loop.
b) Pole and zero location of the closed-loop system.

The closed-loop transfer function including the inner loops
is derived from the block diagram in Fig. 6a) and expressed
as (16):

VC,i =
CVCIZCi

ZCi + ZLi + CI + CVCIZCi
V ∗C,i

−
ZCi(ZLi + CI )

ZCi + ZLi + CI + CVCIZCi
iL2,i .(16)

In (16), ZLi(s) = L1,is + R1,i and ZCi (s) = (Cf ,iRD,is +
1)/sCf ,i (argument (s) of the Laplace transform is omitted
to simplify). A common and simple tuning method consists
of selecting KP by means of the phase margin criterion and
establishing the crossover frequency (fc). Then,KR is added in
parallel, assuring that the resonant frequency is lower enough
than fc to assure stability. The selection of KP must provide
an adequate trade-off between transient response and phase
margin.

In the case study, the poles and zero locations withKP−V =
0.001,KP−I = 20,KR−V = 100, andKR−I = 2000 are plotted
in Fig. 6b). All poles are near-cancelling with their pairs or
located at the left half-plane, and therefore, the closed loop
transfer function is stable.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
An experimental prototype at the laboratory scale of an
autonomous AC nG (see Table 2) was assembled and tested
to further validate the proposed secondary controller along
the primary and inner controls (Fig. 7). Both the bidirectional
buck-boost DC-DC power converter and the power invert-
ers are based on Semiteach IGBT power modules made by
Semikron. Each branch consists of a SKM50GB12T4 branch
module, driven by a SKHI22A board. Themeasurement stage
is equipped with an LA55/SP1 sensor for measuring the

FIGURE 7. Experimental autonomous AC nanogrid setup at the laboratory
scale.

corresponding currents and an LV-25-P sensor for the volt-
ages, both made by LEM. These sensors perform with high
precision, good linearity and low common mode disturbance
power, andmeasurement stages are designed with a high level
of modularity to be able to further add more DGs to the nG
buses.

The control unit is an RT Box 1 from Plexim, which is used
as a rapid prototype controller and equipped with analogue
and digital breakout boards. This controller operates a Xilinx
Zynq Z-7030 system-on-chip that embeds two CPU cores on
an FPGA. The secondary controller was implemented in a
script running in a host computer with MATLAB/Simulink,
and PLECS Blockset software was used for the primary
controllers running at 10 kHz.

The ESS battery pack for each prosumer is composed of 4
serial-12 V batteries. The PV power production is emulated
with BK XLN60026 DC power supplies. All measurements
were made by a Tektronix TPS2024B digital oscilloscope,
Tektronix P5100A voltage probes and A622 current probes.

A. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This subsection shows the main experimental waveforms
obtained during nG operation with the specifications given
in Table 2. For an easier understanding, Table 4 summa-
rizes different events and time operation sequences from the
beginning.

Fig. 8 shows the DC-link voltage evolution in prosumers
1 and 2 (Fig. 8 a) and b), respectively) during the nG operation
test. A relay connects ESS i to the corresponding bidirectional
buck-boost DC-DC power converter i; thus, DC link i starts
at voltage ESS i (approximately 48 V, as shown during inter-
val a). This initial voltage is transferred to DC-link capacitors
C1 and C2 through antiparallel diodes of switches S4 and S10
(see Fig. 3).

Then, the control and switching of the bidirectional buck-
boost DC-DC power converter i to precharge DC link i and
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TABLE 4. Events and Time Operation Sequences of Experimental Test.

FIGURE 8. DC-link voltage (vDC,i ) evolution during nG operation.
a) Prosumer 1. b) Prosumer 2.

to reach v∗DC,i (equal to 270 V) from the corresponding ESSi
are enabled (initial time in interval b). A ramp rate control to
smooth the reference steps is implemented for this precharg-
ing process to reduce the ESS stress, thus avoiding undesired
voltage overshoots. Once vdc1 and vdc2 show a stable volt-
age equal to 270 V (as each time interval b demonstrates
in Fig. 8a) and b)), the control and switching of inverters
1 and 2 are activated to supply the load. The starting operation
for each inverter produces a slight spike, but the voltage value
is maintained very close to the reference. These minor spikes
are noted at events c and d for inverters 1 and 2, respec-
tively. Currently, AC nanogrid supplies loads by means of
stored energy with high DC-link stability. Then, PV1 and PV2
systems start to inject power into the corresponding DC-link
(starting PV1 and PV2 operations correspond to events e and f,
respectively).

ESS currents (iESS,i) also reflect the same events. Fig. 9a)
and b) depicts iESS,1 and iESS,2, respectively. These subfig-
ures illustrate the ESS currents during the whole nG test.
The iESS,1 and iESS,2 demanded during time interval b show a
ramp trend that matches the programmed DC-link precharg-
ing function. Once vdc1 and vdc2 reach the reference voltage,
iESS,1 and iESS,2 drop to zero, as expected (at the end of inter-
val b). Then, the activation of inverters increases the values
of iESS,1 and iESS,2 to supply the loads. Within interval c,
only inverter 1 supplies the total load. iESS,1 in interval c
is approximately 16 A at the steady state (measured PESS,1
was approximately 700 W). This value is higher than Pload
due to the power conversion loss compensation by the ESS,

FIGURE 9. ESS current (iESS,i ) evolution during nG operation.
a) Prosumer 1 (iESS,1). b) Prosumer 2 (iESS,2). c) steady iESS,1 and iESS,2
waveforms and vPCC .

FIGURE 10. AC currents (iL2,i ). a) Evolution during nG operation for
prosumer 1 (iL2,1) and b) for prosumer 2 (iL2,2). c) Transient response
after power inverter 2 starts to operate. d) Steady iL2,1 and iL2,2
waveforms with vPCC .

as expected. Once inverter 2 starts its operation, iESS,1 and
iESS,2 are 13 A and 9 A, respectively (during time interval d).
In this moment, initial set-points in each prosumer inverter
i (V ∗C−PRIMi, δ

∗
C−PRIMi, P

∗
G−PRIMi and Q

∗
G−PRIMi) are accom-

plished. Later, PV systems 1 and 2 (assumed to operate at
MPP) contribute to the total energy production with 135 W
each, and the demanded current from ESS 1 and 2 is reduced
accordingly (events e and f, respectively).
Time interval g shows the load change at the AC side.

In this case, a new power sharing is straightforwardly pro-
duced due to the primary droop controls (v∗Ci has changed
according to (10)). As droop constants mp1 and mp2 have
similar values, a similar generation power increase is assumed
by each prosumer. Secondary control references are updated
at the end of the nG operation (time interval h).
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FIGURE 11. a) Evolution of active and reactive generated power, from top
to bottom: P1, Q1, P2 and Q2. b) Frequency (top) and reference RMS
voltage (bottom) at the output filter capacitors in each prosumer.

Details of the iESS,1 and iESS,2 waveforms are represented
in Fig. 9c) together with the AC nG voltage at the PCC (vpcc)
in the steady state at the end of the nG operation. iESS,1 and
iESS,2 ripples are under the design specifications.
Fig 10 shows the nG side output currents (AC side). Subfig-

ures 10a) and 10b) depict iL2,1 and iL2,2, respectively, during
the whole nG operation and testing, and the same events
(a− h) are also highlighted there. Soft current spikes appear
during the beginning of operation of each power inverter, but
they are totally acceptable and safe (start of events c and d).
Note that during time interval c, only prosumer 1 supplies the
full load, and the initial power and voltage references are met
in time interval d .

Detailed transient waveforms of iL2,1 and iL2,2 are shown
in Fig. 10 c), which represent the time that power inverter
2 starts to switch and the initial power sharing is estab-
lished according to initial references (V ∗C−PRIMi, δ

∗
C−PRIMi,

P∗G−PRIMi and Q∗G−PRIMi). This transient process takes

approximately 6-7 fundamental cycles, and the overshoot
currents are approximately 20% of the nominal current. Dur-
ing this transient process, the AC nG voltage (vPCC ) at the
PCC is quite stable, demonstrating the robustness of the
system. Finally, Fig. 10 d) shows iL2,1 and iL2,2, together with
vPCC during the steady state at the end of the test (second
load conditions and updated references). The measured total
harmonic distortion of the output currents is below 3%.

Fig. 11 represents, from top to bottom, the measured active
and reactive powers (Pi and Qi), frequency and RMS voltage
references (V ∗C1 and V ∗C2) in both prosumer inverters. Once
again, time events a to h are represented.

Active and reactive power are computed from the mea-
sured voltage in the corresponding filter capacitor and L2
inductances (load sides). Active and reactive power refer-
ences determined by primary controlP∗G−PRIMi andQ

∗
G−PRIMi

are also represented by dashed lines, whose values are
properly tracked with the exception of interval g. In that
period, the load changes, but the secondary control does not
update the new references yet; thus, primary droop controls
produce the new power sharing and the frequency drop devi-
ation accordingly (see Fig. 11 b) top). In Fig. 11, Pload and
Qload are the sum of the active and reactive power demanded
by both prosumers. It is thus verified that in any time interval,
the sum ofP∗G−PRIM1+P

∗

G−PRIM2 andQ
∗

G−PRIM1+Q
∗

G−PRIM2
are equal to Pload and Qload, respectively.

V. CONCLUSION
P2P energy trading and contracts among nG users are crucial
issues in the current electric energy scenario. The proposed
secondary control approach for AC µG and nG accomplishes
this functionality through a reformulated power-flow-based
secondary controller in a hierarchical structure.

The power and voltage references obtained allow energy
interchange and energy sharing between peers during
autonomous operation. In addition, voltage and frequency
control are properly controlled via droop rules together with
the power flow between prosumers, as different power and
voltage references are calculated in each prosumer’s bus.
The experiments demonstrate and validate the proper perfor-
mance of the whole hierarchical control system. As a final
conclusion, it can be stated that this control outperforms those
that are common in the literature in which power sharing
among prosumers obeys their energy rating, and circulating
energy among them is usually avoided and hence allows for
increased usability.

Future works will include research on the grid-connected
case and the seamless transition between the on-grid and off-
grid states, the inclusion of ancillary services, and the study of
management strategies, including peer-to-peer transactions in
the tertiary control layer.
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